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POOR AND NEEDY.

" I am poor and needy,. yet the LORD thinketh upon me."-PSALM
xl. 17.
THERE can be no doubt that this Psalm is Messianic. Some of
its verses are quoted in the Epistle to the Hebrews as the language
of our LORD JESUS CHRIST. (See verses 6-8; and Heb. x. 5-7.)
The Psalm, however, also sets forth David's own personal experiences, and his words about his poverty and need and about the
LORD'S gracious thought of him, express also the experience of
the saints of GOD to-day. Each child of GOD is increasingly
constrained to say, "I am poor and needy," and it is an immense
comfort to be Scripturally allowed to add, " Yet the LORD thinketh
upon me." The LORD has thought about His people from eternal
times. They have always been in His mind and on His heart.
He has loved them with an everlasting love. Because He thought
of their eternal good, He planned the Covenant of grace, and
purposed to send His own SON to redeem them. Because He
thought of them, He inscribed their names in the LAMB'S book of
life. Because He thought of them, He arranged for their effectual
call, their justification, and their final glorification. Moreover He
still thinks of His people. His eyes are upon them, and His ears
are open to their cry. He has arranged that all things should
work together for their good. Though His people are as the stars
of heaven for multitude, yet His thoughts reach out to each one
of them. If not one sparrow is forgotten by Him, how much
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more does He remember and think of His people, who are of more
value than many sparrows. No wonder that David should say,
"How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, 0 GOD! How
great is the sum of them!" His thoughts are indeed valuable and
precious. It is a precious thought that He has thought so much
about us, and that He has given such marvellous expression to
His thoughts in the great scheme by which He has determined
to save a multitude which no man can number. "Many, 0 LORD
my GOD, are .. :. Thy thoughts which are to us-ward." His
thoughts reach the innumerable multitude of His people, and
they are" thoughts of peace and not of eviL" (See Ps. xl. 5 ;
cxxxix. 17; Jer. xxix. ll.)
His thoughts, too, are much higher than our thoughts (see
Isa. Iv. 8, 9), so that the manifestations of His thoughts are often
surprising, marvellous, and unexpected in their character. How
often He does for us more abundantly than we have asked or
thought.
Turning from these Divine thoughts of His people, let us think
of their poverty and need, and of His present thoughts concerning
them.
1. First, the LORD'S people are often poor and needy in regard
to temporal matters.
The greater number of His people are poor in temporal things.
He hath in mercy "chosen the poor of this world rich in faith,
and heirs of the kingdom which He hath promised to them that
love Him." Poverty is no disgrace. Our LORD Himself was
poor. "For your sakes He became poor, that ye, through His
poverty, might be rich" (2 Cor. viii. 9).
Yet, though His people are often poor, He does not despise them.
He thinketh upon them. Elijah was poor, but the LORD thought
about him, and commanded the ravens to feed him. Later on,
He made use of a poor widow to sustain him. Paul must have
been poor when he described himself "as having nothing," but
he went on to say, "yet possessing all things." He also said,
" as poor, yet making many rich" (2 Cor. vi. 10). The LORD did
not forget Paul. So He thinketh upon all His poor saints, and
they can be sure that since their heavenly FATHER feeds the birds,
and clothes the lilies, He will much more feed and clothe them.
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Thus He thinketh upon those who are poor and needy in temporal
things.
2. The LORD'S people often feel poor and needy in regard to their
sins.
The longer they live the more they feel what poor sinners they
are. David said in this Psalm, "Mine iniquities have taken hold
upon me, so that I am not able to look up." That reminds us
of the poor publican who" would not lift up so much as his eyes
unto heaven." Then David added about his sins, "They are more
than the hairs of mine head; therefore mine heart faileth me"
(Ps. xl. 12).
No wonder if our heart fails, when we realize the enormity and
the number of our sins. But the LORD thinketh upon us in
relation to our sins. He knows what poor sinners we are, better
than we do ourselves. Yet He has thought about us for good,
and has opened a Fountain to cleanse us from all sin. "The
blood of JESUS CHRIST His SON cleanseth us from all sin." Because
CHRIST shed His blood for the remission of our sins, GOD says,
"I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and
their iniquities will I remember no more" (Heb. viii. 12). Surely
He must have thought about us to utter such words as these.
3. Thirdly, we may feel poor and needy in regard to our temptations.
The power of the world, the flesh, and the devil is so great that
we feel how poor, needy, and helpless we are to stand against
the manifold temptations that confront us, wherever we are, and
whatever we are doing. It is really no easy matter to walk in
holy separation from evil companionships and evil ways. The
devil is manifestly working as _an angel of light. "What harm
is there in this ~ " people say, and often, even the saints of GOD,
may be led into things unsuspectingly, and may find themselves
involved in things which are really, though not apparently, evil.
How much spiritual discernment we need in these evil days!
And the lack of it often leads GOD'S people where they ought
not to be.
We need to be cautious about all the novel things which are
cropping up. Certainly we are poor, and helpless in ourselves,
to stand against the wiles, and subtleties, and crafts of the wicked
one, and to be proof against the flesh within us, and the world
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outside of us. Moreover, our poverty and helplessness make us
very needy of Divine wisdom, tact, grace, and courage to stand
against temptation. Well, here again, the LORD thinketh upon
us, and He led His inspired apostle to write, "There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but GOD is
faithful, Who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are
able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it" (1 Oar. x. 13).
4. Fourthly, we may feel poor and needy in regard to our persecutions for OHRIST'S sake.
We may make up our minds that suffering for OHRIST'S sake is
our appointed portion. We cannot go forth unto Him without
the camp without bearing His reproach. We cannot be true to
Him without saying" No " to the world, the flesh, and the devil.
Hence we shall be called singular, narrow-minded, puritanical,
peculiar, straitlaced, impossible people. "All that will live godly
in OHRIST JESUS shall suffer persecution" (2 Tim. iii. 12).
Naturally we like to be agreeable and kind, and it may seem
unkind when we cannot go with the crowd, and do as everybody
else is doing. Here comes in the need of daring, courteously of
course, to stand alone. We must be willing to know that men's
thought of us are condeInnatory and antagonistic. What should
concern us is not what men may think, but what our LORD
and GOD thinks. He thinks upon us, when we are persecuted
for His sake. See Him in the burning fiery furnace with those
three persecuted saints mentioned in the Book of Daniel. See
His angel in the den of lions with Daniel. Are not these proofs
that the LORD thinketh upon .us in our persecutions, and that He
sustains, and if it be good for us, even delivers us from the mouths
of the lions, and from the very smell of the burning fiery furnace ~
Truly, we are poor and helpless in face of persecution. Truly
we are needy of Divine grace, courage, and strength, but truly,
also, the LORD thinketh upon us. When Paul was forsaken and
alone he was able to say, "Notwithstanding, the LORD stood
with me, and strengthened me . . . and I was delivered out of
the mouth of the lion" (2 Tim. iv. 17). Persecution cannot separate
from the love of OHRIST JESUS our LORD. (See Rom. viii. 35.)
Note these words: "For the oppression of the poor, for the
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sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the LORD; I will set
him in safety from him that puffeth at him." Note also David's
testimony: "All my bones shall say, LORD, who is like unto Thee,
Which deliverest the poor from him that is too strong for him,
yea, the poor and the needy from him that spoileth him 1 " (Ps.
xii. 5; xxxv. 10.)
5. Fifth, we may feel poor and needy in regard to our daily duties.
It makes no difference whether we are rich or poor, strong or
weak, learned or ignorant, high or low, if we are GOD'S true people
we are all poor and needy in ourselves.
We have no strength or wisdom of our own. We are always
absolutely in need of Divine grace for all that we have to do. It
follows, therefore, that we often feel how poor and needy we are
for our daily duties. In the home, in the shop, in the office, in
the various professions, the LORD'S true people are all poor and
needy. They are always in need of Divine wisdom, guidance, and
strength.
Well, He thinks upon us in view of all our varied circumstances.
Do we feel poor, needy, and helpless for our daily and varied
duties 1 Well, He "fainteth not neither is weary," and "He
giveth power to the faint; and to them that hath no might He
increaseth strength. . . . They that wait upon the LORD shall
renew their strength" (Isa. xl. 28, 29, 31). It was because He
thought of us that He caused Isaiah to write these cheering words.
It can also be said to Him, "Thou hast been a strength to the
poor, a strength to the needy in his distress." He Himself says,
", When the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and
their tongue faileth for thirst, 1- the LORD will hear them, I the
GOD of Israel will not forsake them" (Isa. xxv. 4; xli. 17).
Even this article is a proof that the LORD thinketh upon His
people. We felt poor and needy in regard to a Family Portion,
but the LORD thought upon us and enabled us to write this, such
as it is.
Let us be of good comfort, then, however poor and needy we
are. It is always infallibly true that the LORD thinketh upon us.

Wh1'tington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE EDITOR .
(Thomas Houghton).
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THE ETHIOPIAN'S SKIN, AND HUMAN INABILITY.
" Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his spots? Then
'J1U],y ye also do good, that are accustomed to do evil."-JEREMIAH
xiii. 23.

THE Lord knew all about the Ethiopians in the time of Jeremiah.
The colour of their skin and all their circumstances were known
to Him. Hence He draws the attention of His ancient people
to them in the question which He asked concerning them. In
Jeremiah's time God's chosen people were an evil people, who
refused to hear God's words, and walked in the imagination of
their hearts. They served other gods and worshipped them.
God therefore determined to visit them with judgment. "I will
not pity, nor spare, nor have mercy, but destroy them." " Judah
shall be carried away captive all of it, it shall be wholly carried
away captive." If they asked, "Wherefore come these things
upon me ? " the Divine answer was, "For the greatness of thine
iniquity." "Thou hast forgotten Me, and trusted in falsehood."
"Woe unto thee, 0 Jerusalem! " (verses 9, 10, 14, 19, 22, 25, 27).
They were so steeped in sin and so morally helpless, that they
could no more change their spiritual state than an Ethiopian
could change his skin, or a leopard his spots.
An Ethiopian was dark-skinned, and of a blackish complexion.
He was dark-skinned by nature, and therefore he was helpless to
alter his natural state. He could not make his skin white. So
the people of Judah were black with sin, Sin appertained to their
nature, the nature in which they were born. Hence they were
naturally disposed and" accustomed to do evil." Left to themselves they could no more cease to do evil than an Ethiopian
could change his skin. Thus the Lord teaches us a very important
truth from the skin of the Ethiopian. He teaches us the doctrine
of human inability. This doctrine needs to be emphasized.
Naturally, men imagine they are able to save themselves, or at
least to co-operate with God in bringing about their own salvation.
God, they think, does His part, and they do their part, and the
two combined bring about their eternal salvation. If this were
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the doctrine of Scripture it should be cheerfully welcomed.
Scripture, however, in our view, teaches us that salvation from
first to last is of the Lord. The sinner has no warrant to take
any glory to himself. All the glory of his salvation from its inception to its consummation must be given to God.
This doctrine was taught by the Reformers. The Thirty-Nine
Articles say: "The condition of man after the fall of Adam is
such, that he cannot turn and prepare himself, by his own natural
strength and good works, to faith, and calling upon God: wherefore
we have no power to do good works pleasant and acceptable to
God, without the grace of God by Christ preventing (i.e., going
before) us, that we may have a good will, and working with us,
when we have that good will" (Article X).
The Westminster Confession says: "Man, by his fall into a
state of sin, hath wholly lost all ahility of will to any spiritual good
accompanying salvation; so as a natural man, being altogether
averse from that good, and dead in sin, is not ahle, by his own
strength, to con1.:ert himself, or to prepare himself thereunto" (Confession, IX. 3).
Man is unable of himself to exercise faith in Christ or to call
upon God. Being dead in sin he is not able to convert himself,
or to prepare himself thereunto. Human inability is taught in
Scripture in a variety of ways.
1. First, it is evident that man's spiritUal condition is such that
he cannot of himself please God.
Our Lord could say, " I do always those things that please Him "
(John viii. 29). We all ought to do the same. As God's creatures
we are under an obligation to leve Him with all our hearts, with
all our souls, and with all our minds, and we ought to love our
neighbour as we love ourselves. (Matt. xxii. 37-39.)
The Decalogue is still binding on men as men, and the transgression of the Decalogue is sin-sin against God. As fallen
creatures, however, we have lost the power to do those things
that are pleasing in God's sight. Every imagination of the thoughts
of our hearts is only evil continually. (See Gen. vi. 5.)
"There is no fear of God before their eyes" (Rom. iii. 18).
" The carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject
to the law of God, neither. indeed can be. So then they that are
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in the flesh cannot please God" (Rom. viii. 7, 8). Here indeed is
human inability. Fallen man is not subject to the law of God,
nor can he be subject. He is so under the influence of an evil
nature that HE CANNOT PLEASE GOD. How then can he hope to
reach heaven on the ground of his own doings, seeing that he is
utterly unable to please God in anything that he does ~
2. Secondly, fallen man's condition is such that he cannot bring
about his own regeneration.
"Except a man be born again he cannot see the kingdom of
God," nor can he enter it (John iii. 3, 5). If he is to enter God's
spiritual kingdom now, and His heavenly kingdom hereafter, he
must be born again. Yet he is unable to bring about this mighty
work. Those who are born again are "born, not of blood, nor
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" (John i. 13).
Man's boasted freewill is thus helpless. The new birth is wholly
of God. He says to His people, "A new heart also will I give
you, and a new spirit will I put within you. . . . And I will put
My Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in My statutes, and
ye shall keep My judgments, and do them" (Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27).
Thus God Himself is the Author of the new heart and the new
spirit. The sinner is dead in trespasses and sins, and it requires
a power external to himself to quicken and regenerate him. Until
God Himself of His own sovereign mercy draws near to the dead
sinner and quickens him, he remains dead, spiritually dead,
absolutely without spiritual life. (See Ephes. ii. 1-5.)
How vain then it is to address a sinner as if he could quicken
and regenerate himself. We are bidden to preach to sinners. We
are to tell them of their sin, and of their awful peril, and of their
helplessness to do anything to save themselves from hell. We
are also to tell them that God in His great mercy has sent His
own beloved and eternal Son to suffer the Just One for the unjust,
so that whosoever is awakened to see his sin and danger and
believeth on Christ, shall not perish, but have everlasting life.
Until, however, the Holy Ghost graciously convicts and awakens
the sinner he continues to remain dead and indifferent to Gospel
truth. Hence we need continually to pray that the preached
Gospel may come to fallen and dead sinners not in word only,
but in power, and in the Holy Ghost.
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3. Thirdly, Scripture teaches that fallen man cannot of hirru;elf
1·epent or turn to God.

Yet repentance and conversion are absolutely necessary. Our
Lord Himself said, " Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish"
(Luke xiii. 3, 5). Again, He says, "Except ye be converted, and
become as little children, ye shall not enter the kingdom of heaven"
(Matt. xviii. 3). But how can a dead man repent? How can he
turn from the broad way into the narrow? How can he turn
from darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto God?
He has neither the will nor the power to do so. But here again,
what he cannot do, the Lord in mercy may do for him.
Repentance, or that change of mind which issues in the sinner
returning in penitence of heart to God, pleading at the same time
the blood and righteousness of Christ-this repentance is a Divinelybestowed blessing. It is a blessing which the exalted Redeemer
bestows upon all the sheep given to Him by the Father. He
says He must bring these sheep and they shall hear His voice,
and He gives unto them eternal life. (See John x. 16, 27, 28.)
He holds Himself responsible to seek His sheep, and to bring them
into the one flock, and to bestow upon them all the blessings of
redemption. Hence we read, "Him hath God exalted with His
right hand to be a Prince and a Saviour, FOR TO GIVE REPENTANCE
to Israel, and forgiveness of sins" (Acts v. 31).
o let us not rob Him of the honour due unto His name. If
we repent, it is because He has given us repentance. He has
bestowed upon us that mighty change, whereby we manifest
repentance towards God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus. I
was lying in the deep pit of -sin, dead and absolutely helpless,
but His hand of power reached down to me, and " He brought me
up also out of an horrible pit, out of the miry clay, and set my
feet upon a rock, and established my goings. And He hath put
a new song in my mouth, even praise unto our God" (Ps. xl. 2, 3).
He did all this. He did it. He did it. HE DID IT. To Him then
be the sole glory.
4. Fourthly, Scripture teaches that fallen man cannot come to
Ohrist of hirru;elf.
The Lord Himself has declared this solemn truth. He says,
" No man can come to me, except the Father which hath sent Me
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draw him: and I will raise him up at the last day. It is written
in the prophets, and they shall be all taught of God. Every
man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father,
cometh unto Me." Again, the Lord says, "No man can come
unto Me, except it were given unto him of My Father" (John
vi. 44, 45, 65).
No teaching could be plainer and clearer than this in reference
to man's inability in regard to his own salvation.
It is beyond question that there is no salvation apart from
Christ. "Neither is there salvation in any other." Yet no man
can come to Him, so as to experience His saving power, unless
a power outside himself draws him to Christ. A man has no power
to bring about his own salvation. He has no power to come to
Christ of himself. It must be given him of the Father to come.
He must be drawn by the Father else he can never come. He
must be taught of God or else he will never come to Him Who
alone can introduce him to the Father, and bring him into the
enjoyment of salvation blessings. Yet we need to come to Christ,
if we are to be saved. He says, "By M.e if any man enter in,
he shall be saved" (John x. 9). He says, "He that cometh to
Me shall never hunger; and he that believeth on Me shall never
thirst" (John vi. 35).
Yet unless the Father draws us, we cannot come to Christ to
have our spiritual longings satisfied. Those who labour and are
heavy laden are invited to come to Christ, and He promises to
give such comers-unto-Him rest, but they do not feel burdened
with their sins until the Father operates in them by His Spirit,
and though they need deliverance from sin's burden and penalty,
they cannot come to the Deliverer until the Father in rich mercy
draws them. 0 why should this solemn truth of human inability
be so much ignored or even denied when the Lord Himself so plainly
teaches it ~ This solemn truth brings immense glory to His great
name. It causes those who have come to Him to give Him all
the glory of their salvation. Looking back upon their past history
they are ready to say, "We were absolutely dead in sins, utterly
unconscious of our awful state. We had no fear of God in our
hearts. We were under the power of sin and of Satan, and we did
not realize our awful peril. We had neither the desire nor the
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power to come to the Lord Jesus Christ. We saw no beauty in
Him. We were content to walk in the broad and popular and
fashionable way, not thinking of its dreadful end. But God,
Who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us,
quickened us by His Spirit, made us conscious of our sin and
awful peril, and drew us gently to Christ, and convinced us that
He, in love to our souls, was wounded for our transgressions and
bruised for our iniquities. Then, enabled to realize that He had
suffered for our sins, the Just for the unjust, our souls did magnify
the Lord and our spirits rejoiced in Him as our Saviour.
5. Lastly, Scripture teaches that fallen man cannot of himself
believe on Christ.
Being dead in sin he is incapable of doing anything spiritually
good. Faith in Christ, or reliance on His blood and righteousness
for salvation, is a Divine gift. It is not a grace that an unregenerate
man can exercise. Regeneration or spiritual life must precede an
exercise of faith in Christ.
" Whosoever believeth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God"
(1 John v. 1). That is, his faith is not the cause of his spiritual
birth, but the evidence of it. Faith in Christ, and coming to Christ,
are interchangeable terms. "He that cometh to Me shall never
hunger; and he that believeth on Me shall never thirst" (John
vi. 35). AB no man can come to Christ unless the Father draws
him, so no man can believe on Christ unless the Father bestows
the gift of faith, "For by grace are ye saved through faith, and
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God" (Ephes. ii. 8).
"Unto you it is given not only to believe on Him, but also to
suffer for His sake" (Phil. i. 29). We" believe, according to the
working of His mighty power" (Ephes. i. 19).
Thus, though it is the man who believes who shall be saved
(Mark xvi. 16), he is dependent on the sovereign grace of God
for the faith by which he believes to the saving of his soul. (See
Heb. x. 39.)
All this Scriptural teaching concerning human inability shows
how absolutely helpless the sinner is to effect his own salvation.
Salvation is thus of God alone. When this great and solemn
truth is brought home to the sinner by the Spirit of God, then he
will cease all efforts to save himself and he will be ready to say,
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" Nothing in my hand I bring;
Simply to Thy cross I cling;
Naked, come to Thee for dress;
Helpless, look to Thee for grace;
Foul, I to the fountain fiy;
Wash me, Saviour, or I die."

Men think they can arrange their own salvation, that they can
repent of themselves, and when they please, that they can believe
on Christ of themselves, and at the time of their own choice.
Scripture, however, clearly teaches man's utter inability to secure
his own salvation. God hath mercy on whom He will have
mercy, and it is when He, Who is rich in mercy, for His great
love wherewith He loves poor sinners, quickens them by His
Spirit, that the quickened sinner is led to exercise faith in Christ's
merits. Then he is saved by the grace of God, through a faith
Divinely bestowed, which relies wholly on the blood and righteousness of Christ, the Divinely-appointed Substitute of His people.
A dead sinner may be able to read the Word, and, unless
physically hindered he can, if he is so disposed, go to hear the
Word preached. These are things which a natural man can do,
but only when the Word comes to him " in power and in the Holy
Ghost," will it have a saving effect upon him.
How ready, however, will he be to give the whole glory of his
salvation to God when he is able to say, "God hath saved me
and called me with a holy calling, not according to my works,
but according to His own purpose and grace given me in Christ
Jesus before the world began."
May we who have experienced God's saving mercy say with
fresh emphasis, "By the grace of God I am what I am."
THE EDITOR.

" NEITHER Scripture nor reason warrant the position that repentance
is, in its own nature, an adequate reason or ground, ordinarily and in
general, and still less in all cases, for pardoning those who have transgressed a law to which they were subject. It is in entire accordance
with the dictates of reason, and with the ordinary practice of men,
to inflict the full penalty of the law upon repentant criIninals; and
there is no ground on which we are warranted to assert that God
cannot, or certainly will not, follow a siInilar course in regard to those
who have transgressed His law."-Cunningham's" Historical Theology,"
Vo!. I1, p. 252.
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WELLSPRINGS.

" Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints."-PSALM
cxvi. 15.
THE LATE MRS. HAROLD CARR, OF BRISTOL.
PRECIOus-right dear-says our text, is the death of the Lord's saints.
" The death of the Lord's people is a very precious and important
matter in His sight. He will not suffer them to be cut off before their
time and before they are ripe for glory" (Ps. lxxiii. 24; W. Romaine).
They are His saints, His godly ones, to be gathered -in due time to be
for ever with their Lord. They felt themselves to be anything but
saints when treading their earthly pilgrimage. Cast down with the
ever-abiding burden of indwelling sin; constantly feeling their need
of fleeing to the "Fountain opened for sin and uncleanness," they
were ever there with the contrite plea upon their lips, " God be merciful,
be propitious, to me, the sinner." They could only plead the allprevailing blood, and they knew from time to time its blessed peacespeaking efficacy. Yet our Scripture calls them" saints" and declares
their death as "precious" in the Lord's sight. And so they were,
and that for nothing in and of themselves. They had "obtained
mercy." They had been chosen from everlasting, sanctified, set
apart in the Divine mind, to be manifested elect vessels of mercy in
due time, for whom Jesus shed His precious blood, and saved them
in Himself with an everlasting salvation, and whom the Spirit sealed
to be preserved unto His kingdom and glory. Oh, the sweetness,
the safety, the certainty of God's electing love. The Father entrusts
them to Jesus. His beloved Son will have the purchase of His blood.
The Holy Spirit sanctifies and keeps, and from their first to their
latest breath, they are precious. Thus they see all the glory is His,
Who formed them for Himself, and Whose love outruns all their
sinnings, failures, shortcomings, and falls, and will not let them go.
Kept are the saints, kept by the_ mighty power of God, kept all their
pilgrim day,;, and kept unto His heavenly kingdom.
And all this is abundantly true of her of whom it is my sacred
privilege now to write. May the Holy Spirit guide the thoughts and
pen, and use these poor and faulty words as they are, to His own
glory, and He shall have all the praise. He knows well that we do
not wish to write to extol the creature, but to exalt a precious Christ
and Redeemer, Who is all the glory of His people's salvation.
It was almost with startling suddenness that I learned of the homegoing of this dear child of God. True, I knew her to have been ill,
but had no idea a fatal ending was apprehended. But on Feb. 15th,
dear Mrs. Harold Carr's spirit took its flight to endless day, and her
devoted and bereaved husband, to whom she was married in 1912,
wrote: "My darling was gently called home on Saturday morning,
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and is now, I am quite certain, with the Lord. Almost her last words
were, ' Lord Jesus, come.' And I believe I can really say and mean it,
I would not have her back, although I know not how I am to face
the future alone. In answer to many prayers, she was spared actual
physical suffering, but for the past six weeks my darling had great
difficulty in breathing. Among the cheering things she said many
times was, ' When He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold.' She
had many dark days during her illness, and I did pray (if presumptuously) that she might have peace of mind, and am sure she did,
or she could never have invited the Lord Jesus to come."
And thus afresh we sing with tender spirits, and renewed chastened
joy, dear Watts' immortal hymn:"Give me the wings of faith, to rise
Within the veil, and see
The saints of God, how bright their joys,
How great their glory be."

Our beloved friend seems to have passed away just in conformity to
her life. She did not make many friends. She was not a great talker,
but a consistent walker in Divine truth. Sweetly humble and unobtrusive, she said but little when amongst others, whilst she spoke
freely of the things nearest and dearest to her heart when alone with
one of kindred spirit.
Referring to her low views of herself, she one day remarked how
thankful she was that the Scriptures spoke of " the small" as well as
"the great," as she felt she might creep in among the small ones,
whilst not aspiring to anything great.
Her life adorned the doctrines she professed, and with many a difficulty with all the children of God in common, she desired to walk
circumspectly, and was preserved steadfast, and sincere, and consistent
through grace.
When in health, the means of grace were her chief objective, and
she was regular in attending the house of prayer, although living at
an inconvenient distance. It was in those earlier days that we often
walked from the house of God in sweet company, talking of the truths
we had heard and which were dear to our hearts. And in later years,
so long as she was able, she continued to show a loving interest and
sympathy with the few who gathered at the Monday evening prayer
meeting and Bible class at St. Mary-Ie-Port, often expressing the deep
appreciation of Mr. Bryant's untiring and devoted services there.
Then again, when a weekly Bible reading was held in this home, our
dear friend was seldom absent. I used to feel how often she came
under difficulties, for her heart was giving trouble then, but calmly _
and so unostentatiously she would enter and take the quiet corner,
and with her open Bible and earnest attention seem to drink in the
words of truth, and leave, very much as she had come, so quietly and
unobtrusively content. One always felt with her was sound judgment
and sanctified common sense, and that she made the Holy Spirit the
Man of her counsel, and had close dealings at the throne of grace.
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When in 1932 the subject of baptism by immersion was greatly
exercising her mind, she waited "only" upon her God, until sure of His
leading and guiding hand, and then came to tell me how with a beloved
sister-in-law she was brought through the sacred ordinance greatly
helped and without any harm, which might have been feared with
her heart in the critical state that it was. I believe she received
much comfort from and after that time, although the great enemy
of souls tried her much as to her standing after having made the
outward profession. But dear Mary Carr knew her hiding-place, and
lived upon the faithfulness of her God, which was abundantly evident
when being cut off in the midst of her days and called to leave a devoted
husband and daughter she was heard to say, " Too wise to err." She
knew Whom she had believed. She knew that all He did was in perfect
wisdom and pedect love. She had proved Him in all her life, and that
He was faithful that promised.
Being born of Christian parents (Mr. and Mrs. Bendsmore, of
Hinckley, Leicester), she was favoured with a godly upbringing and
was hedged in from the world and from her earliest days showed
a preference to Christian rather than worldly company. How often
she would quote her dear mother's sayings, whose judgment and
experience were to be relied on, and whose faithful warnings against
the inroads of Ritualism in the Church of England her daughter lived
to see too truly come to pass. Our dear departed friend took a keen
and intelligent interest in the Protestant cause and its battles, knowing
too well the insidious workings of Ritualism and Romanism to capture
the unwary. "The Aged Pilgrim Friend Society" was also very
much on her heart, and before and at our annual sale of work her
capable help was to be relied upon so long as health permitted. THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE also was much valued.
Mrs. Carr attended St. iary-Ie-Port with her husband and only
child for many years and through several ministries, and her grateful
acknowledgment to her soul being blessed and watered, showed what
a prayerful and diligent seeker she was, and how she lacked not her
portion. On one occasion when the then Rector, the Rev. A. J. Day,
was preaching and said, "If the _Holy Ghost has convinced you that
you are a sinner, no one in the whole world can convince you that
you are not," she was telling to a friend how sweetly and comfortingly
this word had come home to her heart, and the friend had found it
the word of power to her heart also, so they rejoiced together. In
later years she wrote in one of her letters: "I never hear Mr. Sykes
without feeling some word is for me." And again, " We had a beautiful
discourse yesterday (Dec. 24th, 1934) on the death of Lazarus. The
sweetness is with me still in spite of all the bustle of to-day."
Then when having motored over to Bath (where her beloved fatherin-law, "E. C.," was for so many years the revered minister of
Providence Chapel), she would gratefully tell of what a good word
and uplifting of soul she had had under some faithful minister of the
Gospel. Mr. W. Wileman was always referred to with grateful
17
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affection, and what help to her he had been under th~ preaching of
the everlasting Gospel.
Her two last letters lie before me. Little did I think on receiving
either of them, that they would so shortly become sacred treasures
as the last words our dear friend communicated to me. On Oct. 19th,
1935, she wrote: "So many thanks for your kind Christian letter
and prayers. They have been answered, dear friend, and this is how.
For some little time there has been more quietness and peace of mind,
more resignation, and I do hope a sincere desire to have none other
but God. But there are so many sins all the time that they seem
endless, and that there can be no room for any gold. But to go back
a moment, when in your letter you had spoken of prayer, it flashed
into my heart instantly that that was the cause of the new-found
quietness. 'The effectual, fervent prayer of a righteous man' (or
woman) 'availeth much.' "
Referring to the anxious cares and sinfulness of looking ahead
and" worrying about a hundred things that may never come to pass,"
she asks, " Can there be any true, real religion in one so void of faith ?"
On Jan. 2nd, 1936, she wrote what I now greatly value as her last
letter to me. "Owing to extreme weakness, this must be short, but
I should like to personally thank you for your kind Christmas gift
with its sweet message, and for the little lavender bag, which I feel
sure was made by the dear donor. I am still battling with the aftereffects of my illness, and can only feel that I could never have got
thus far without Divine help. The conflict has been very sharp,
for it has been my experience to walk without light and with the
dreadful suggestion of the' roaring lion' assuring me that none was
as wicked and none ever walked in the dark (in trouble) as I. At
last, in a moment of help, I felt he (Satan) was wrong on one point,
and that I know I never meant to be a hypocrite when I confessed
Him publicly in baptism. Then, too, while reading one of dear
Grandpa's books, On Pilgrimage, there was a chapter entitled, 'No
Light' (Isa. 1. 10), that showed there are those that go that way.
May He help me to trust Him and count my many blessings. One
little incident might interest you. In April last, Grandma gave me
a message from Mr. Wileman, from whom she had just heard. It
was the beautiful verse, ' When thou passeth through the waters,' etc.
As he had never sent such a message, either before or since, it struck
me as being strange, and I mentioned to my sister and marked it in
my Bible. I felt sure it meant trouble, but gradually it faded.
Suddenly, a few days ago, it flashed back. I felt convinced that
the message was for now. And one cannot believe that God would
have sent that so long ago by one of His own servants, except as a
comfort. May I send you my loving wishes for the New Year-the
peace of God? Yours ever affectionately, MARY CARR."
In those waters of affiiction our dear friend proved the strength
of that promise, " I will be with thee"; and six weeks and two days
after she had penned that sweet letter, she was carried through the
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waters of the River of Death. They did not overflow her; and she
proved, as her dear husband wrote, doubtless the promised presence,
as she spoke to Him Who was with her, watching over her and gathering her to His own bosom, "Lord Jesus, come." Hear her in her
extreme weakness, uttering the sweet truths with humble confidence,
" I am safe"; and again, "He knoweth the way that I take, and
when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold." "I know I have
been washed in the blood of Jesus and am ready to go." And again,
" We know that we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren." And probably one of her fears had been over
the article of death. But" dying" grace comes to its needed and
appointed time, and our friend was heard by the devoted husband
and companion of her life, who never left her these last weeks, to say,
" And deliver them who through fear of death were all their life time
subject to bondage."
There had been much afRiction and deep waters to wade through
in the last several years of Mrs. Carr's life. In 1934 she was called
into great suffering, and underwent a severe operation in a nursing
home. The Word she had given her then was, "He performeth the
thing appointed for me," and it was a great help and rest to her.
She seems to have had that word in her mind during these later and
last days as she uttered, " When He hath tried me I shall come forth
as gold" (Job xxiii. 10-14).
To a much-loved sister-in-law she remarked, "I am so fearful of
rebellion," and when the reply was made that nothing like rebellion
passed her lips, the dear sufferer said, "No, but I might feel it."
Our dear friend was enabled to rest in her never-failing Rock of
Salvation. There was a well-grounded trust and quiet confidence in
her God. It was as solid and deep as granted to others who may
be said to have died a triumphant death. It was as God-glorifying.
It was of Him and through Him, and in this dear, quiet, humblehearted, unobtrusive child of His, we trace the hand of her faithful
Covenant-keeping God Who ordered all the details to His own glory.
As dear Mary Carr lived, so she died. May the influence of her godly
consistent life be long felt among us who remain a little longer.
The funeral service was held at Bath, in Providence Chapel. It
was conducted by Mr. R. Chambers, Deputation Secretary for the
T.B.S., who spoke appropriately and consolingly. The hymns sung
were two of the departed one's favourites :"God shall alone the Refuge be
And comfort of my mind;
Too wise to be mistaken. He,
Too good to be unkind."
Also :"When I survey the wondrous Cross
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss
And pour contempt on all my pride."
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The redeemed remains were later in the afternoon of Feb. 19th
laid to rest in Canford Cemetery, Bristol, there to await the trumpet
call to a glorious resurrection and. re-union in a tearless world. May
faith in those who are left behind to mourn the absence of their loved
one, be centred on Him Who has triumphed over death and the grave,
and Who is the resurrection and the life of everyone of His redeemed.
We write not these things for the honour of the dead, but we know
by God's Holy Word that" the righteous shall be had in everlasting
remembrance," and "their works do follow them." May those
" works" wrought in our dear friend by the mighty operation of the
Holy Spirit still speak to us who remain, and her gentle unassuming
God-fearing life will not have been lived in vain.
Of the saints gathered home to their everlasting inheritance we
love to sing with dear J oseph Irons.
.. Death to a saint is victory won,
A victor putting on his crown;
The armour left, the laurel wav'd,
The Saviour crowned, the sinner sav'd.
Call it not death-its sting is goneHis accession to a throneA chariot sent from Heaven. to bring
The ransom'd spirit to the King."
R.

HUMAN INABILITY.
" As then the innate and unchangeable evil of the human heart, is
such that man, left to the choice of his own will, would never ' seek
after God,' would never submit to God, it is clear that the first step
must be taken by God Himself, It is not sufficient to make known
that God has prepared a salvation for sinners: left to themselves,
men would misunderstand it in their ignorance, and reject it in their
pride. It is needful that, even as the atoning work of Christ provides
a righteous ground for the sinner's reconciliation to God, the work
of the Holy Spirit should effectuate that reconciliation by working in
him the enlightenment, the humbling, the quickening of the soul.
With God it must rest to choose the objects of His mercy: no man
deserves it-left to himself, no man would desire it; left to himself,
no man would seek it. The declarations of human evil above quoted
abundantly prove this. With God, then, must begin the seeking of
the lost, even as by Him alone can be effected the saving of the lost;
for as reasonable would it be to believe that a lost sheep, in its foolishness, could find its way back to the fold and the shepherd, as to suppose
that man, alienated not only by his folly, but by the hatred of his
soul towards God, could spontaneously find and follow the way that
would lead him back to God."-" The Gospel of the Grace of God," by
the late Dr. C. Y. Biss, pp. 13, 14,}
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Sermon~.

DEW.

A

SERMON BY THE LATE VERY REVEREND HENRY LAW,
DEAN OF GLOUCESTER.

M.A.,

" I will be as the dew unto Israel."-HoSEA xiv. 5.
THE book of Nature is both rich and large. Its study is exhaustless
profit. When much is read, much still invites continued contemplation.
One object here is often replete with diverse teaching. It is so with
the dew. When the bright morning calls to the garden or the field,
how glittering is the sight! From leaves, from flowers, from grass,
innumerable drops are pendant. Each has a voice to tell variety of
truth. Let a few instances be noted.
The words of life borrow description from it. The Spirit writes,
"My doctrine shall drop as the rain, My speech shall distil as the
dew" (Deut. xxxii. 2). As the dew works, so works the Bible's
teaching.
Again, the blessed influence of godly men is thus portrayed. Micah
proclaims, "The remnant of Jacob shall be in the midst of many
people as a dew from the Lord, as the showers upon the grass, that
tarrieth not for man, nor waiteth for the sons of men" (Micah v. 7).
The true believer spreads extensive good. His godly walk and his
bright example allure to paths of piety and peace. The holy remnant
may be small, but its effects are mighty. It averts judgments, and
calls down blessings. Ten righteous men would have delivered Sodom.
Such dew would have saved the plains from fire. Ah! if the world
knew the value of the praying seed, their feelings would no longer hate,
but gratefully invoke their presence. May truth long flourish in our
land, as this protecting dew!
Once more, when the Lord sends the rod of His strength out of
Zion, converts spring up. The image of our text shows their multitude
and beauty. "Thou hast the dew of Thy youth" (Psa. ex. 3). As
the dew sparkles resplendent in ,the early sun, so a goodly company
shines in youthful faith.
Yet further. The dew is soon absorbed. It vanishes when rays
grow strong, then it quickly disappears. Thus vain professors make
a transient show. For a while their look is pleasing. They seemingly
reflect celestial light. But trials assail, temptations allure, persecutions
affright, and they are gone. Scripture finds their portrait in the
dew: "0 Ephraim, what shall I do unto thee? 0 Judah, what shall
I do unto thee? for your goodness is as a morning cloud, and as the
early dew it goeth away" (Hosea vi. 4).
But as stars fade before the rising sun, lesser similitudes must now
give place. The Lord appears and claims this emblem as His own.
He thus proclaims, " I will be as the dew unto Israel." What evidence
of condescending grace! There is no holier bliss than constantly to
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gaze on Him. Therefore He selects as His image these tiny drops,
obvious in every place, familiar to each eye. The lordly owner of
the spacious park, the humble inmate of the hut alike may see, and
equally may learn. Let Gospel lessons now be sought. Let us
consider the properties of dew, and mark its mode of visiting the e·arth.
I. Dew moistens. It falls in penetrating drops upon the surface
of the soil. When the ground is dry and parched, it is not ready to
admit the seed, or quicken it to life. But hardness relaxes when
thus sprinkled from above. Then softened beds give naturing shelter.
The birds of the air no more can bear the grain away. The opening
soil gives a protecting covering. Thus the dew causes vegetation to
commence.
What is man's heart by nature? Is it not harder than the nethermillstone, and more obdurate than adamant? Is it not more
congealed than ice, more unimpressible than iron? Hence, if not
touched by softening influence, it will resist the entrance of the Word.
What multitudes are thus unmoved! They may frequent the house of
God; they may listen to the voice of faithful pastors and enlightened
friends; Christ may be set before them in all the glories of His person
and His work; glad tidings may sound around, telling of pardon
and of peace through His atoning blood. His perfect righteousness
may be displayed, beauteous as our covering. The brightness of the
eternal day and all the pleasures at God's right hand may be announced.
Thus the good seed may abundantly be scattered. But without
prevenient grace no saving entrance will be made. The heart of
stone will continue to be stone. EartWy passions will rage unsubdued.
The world will still be loved and God be shunned. There will be no
vital change. Darkness will remain dark. The chains of Satan will
not be broken. Christ will be still ignored.
Such, alas! is the picture too often seen of man not mollified by
grace. But when Christ by His Spirit works, there is preparedness
to receive the Word. Hardened conscience ceases to resist. Obduracy
rejects not the need of pardon. Christ is admitted as all-sufficient to
redeem and save. Faith takes root. The seed of salvation vivify in
the heart. The Word no longe.r falls upon a resisting surface. The
melting Spirit has prepared the soil. Heavenly dew has infused
moisture. Thus, as dew softens the arid earth, so Christ by His Spirit
melts the stony heart.
H. Dew invigorates. The seed may sink into the yielding soil, and
quickly show some signs of life. But vegetation will not thrive if
plants or herbs rise on a hardened bed. The infant plant requires
nurturing care. It must be helped to become vigorous and strong.
The dew by constant watering works this result. Hence shoots are
strengthened, vigour becomes more vigorous, and growth is secured.
But if dew falls not, the infant crop will droop. Its absence leads to
sterility. David, when he would banish blessedness from the spot
where Saul and Jonathan were slain, thus calls down barrenness:
"Ye mountains of Gilboa, let there be no dew, neither let there be
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rain upon you" (2 Sam. i. 21). Absence of moisture prevents all
growth. When Elijah in awful mission appears to tell of Israel's
coming woe, he thus predicts the misery of the land: "As the Lord
God of Israel liveth, before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor
rain these years but according to my word" (1 Kings xvii. 1). Unless
the clouds drop fatness, leanness settles on the earth. Unless the
dew gives growth, pastures soon lose their verdure.
It is so with the soul. Incipient life may commence favourably.
But at first it raises a slender head. Its weakness needs refreshing
nourishment. But every grace, aided by genial influence, will rapidly
expand and grow. The tiny child may gradually become a full-grown
man. The early dawn may brighten into mid-day light. The little
rivulet may swell into an overflowing flood. How earnest should
each believer seek to be enabled thus to put forth strong shoots!
The prayer is placed upon his lips, " Lord, increase our faith" (Luke
xvii. 5). Of the Thessalonians it is testified that their" faith grew
exceedingly" (2 Thess. i. 3). Love, at first cold and weak, may warm
into a perfect blaze, pervading every word and work. Hope, whose
prospect may at first be limited, may stretch into full assurance, and
bring all heaven before enraptured gaze. The weakness of young
converts may advance with strong stride into the "perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (Eph. iv. 13).
But whence this growing power ~ It is the result of Christ by His
Spirit giving energy. "From Me is thy fruit found" (Hosea xiv. 8).
His invigorating presence causes this fertility. Let then His presence
be the one desire of the soul, and the little sapling will " grow as the
lily, and cast forth his roots as Lebanon. His branches shall spread,
and his beauty shall be as the olive-tree, and his smell as Lebanon"
(Hosea xiv. 5, 6). The head shall tower as the giant oaks of Bashan.
The fruits shall cluster as the grapes of Eshcol. Christ gives fertility
to the soul, as the dew to Israel.
Ill. Dew revives. Fields sometimes languish. Winds may be keen.
The sun may scorch. The vegetation is blighted. The plants show
downcast heads. The freshness of the leaves declines. The meadows
are swept with desolating blast. But sweet is the change if refreshing
dew falls copiously. Then vegetation re-assumes its beauty, and lovely
verdure again robes the fields.
Thus it is with the fields of grace. Instances of decline abound.
The holiest men are not above temptation's reach. An artful snare
may be laid. They stumble and fall. A sudden dart may be aimed,
and a· rankling wound be given. Conscience accuses, and spiritual
power dwindles. The case is wretched, until the grieved Spirit revisits the heart. In deep depression David cries, "Renew a right
spirit within me; restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation" (Psa.
li. 10, 12). There is no peace or comfort until the liveliness is restored
by the Spirit's renovating power. Then freshness re-visits the soul.
Through want of watchfulness, restraint of prayer, neglect of ordinances,
infrequent study of the Word, the soul may become barren. Internal
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dreariness prevails. There is no help but from the stores of heaven.
When celestial windows open, and streams of blessing come, revival
cheers, and sweet fertility returns. Sometimes the believer walks
in darkness, and has no light. Bright shinings of God's smile are
withdrawn. This is a season of disconsolate distress. There is no
remedy until heavenly dew descends. "I will be as the dew unto
Israel" is the sole relief.
Many apprehensions sometimes vex the soul. Fears of desertion
cause alarm. The feeling, " I shall now perish one day by the hand
of Saul" is not uncommon (1 Sam. xxvii. 1). Death in prospect
shows a relentless hand. Then terrors trouble, and peace is banished,
until the Spirit whispers, "Fear no evil; My rod and My staff shall
comfort thee" (Psa. xxiii. 4). "When thou passest through the
waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee" (Isa. xliii. 2).
The fainting soul speedily revives whim Jesus comes as the dew.
" When the poor. and needy seek water, and there is none, and their
tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel
will not forsake them" (Isa. xli. 17). They" shall be like a watered
garden, and like a spring of water, whose waters fail not" (Isa.lviii. 11).
" They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun
smite them: for He that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even
by the springs of water shall He guide them" (Isa. xlix. 10).
IV. Its descent. Dew falls before the shades of night depart. Its
period is earth's gloom. When daylight dawns, it descends no more.
So when the everlasting day shall dawn, the work of Christ shall cease.
Souls shall no more be born again, and quickened and revived. The
manna ceased when there was no more need; and grace shall terminate
when glory shines forth.
Dew moves on noiseless wing. No boisterous wind, no strife of
elements, no pelting sounds are harbingers of its visits. Unconscious
earth receives insensibly its presence. It feels the influence, but
hears not the reproach. It is refreshed without perception of the
soft arrival.
Such often are Christ's visits to the soul. He conquers without
force. No battle rages, but the field is won. Without resistance
a willing captive yields obedience. Doubtless He is not limited to
any mode of dealing. All creatures own His power and fulfil His
will. Sometimes a sudden hand arrests the sinner in his maddened
course. Saul of Tarsus lies prostrate under an astounding shock.
The jailor at Philippi suddenly is convinced, and in terror cries for
guidance to salvation. The dying thief is conquered with no earthquake
of the soul. In one moment he looks, and sees the Saviour, and
prays to be remembered. He begins to die a criminal, and death
lands him in Paradise.
But Christ's usual entrance is gentle, sweet, and noiseless. Thus
it is said, "The kingdom of heaven cometh not with observation"
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(Luke xvii. 20). It is written, "He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor
cause His voice to be heard in the street. A bruised reed shall He
not break, and the smoking flax shall He not quench" (Isa. xlii. 2, 3).
Lydia's heart opens to gentle touch. Faith gains admission with an
unconscious effort, and without struggle conquers all for Christ. Thus
many become Christ's by power working with no rude assault.
It is sad, that when the dew so plenteously falls, the heart is often
as the parched sand. It may be that hindrances stay the fertilizing
work. Obstructions may interpose. If some covering is spread across
the lawn, the soil beneath receives no moisture, and the softening dew
descends in vain. When neighbouring fields show fIjeshness, the
covered spot is dry. Gideon's fleece may lack what falls around it.
Neglect of Christ, ungodly passion unrestrained, care of the world,
the lust of earthly things, may ruinously impede. Thus when fruit·
lessness prevails, the cause should be most diligently sought, and the
prayer be frequent, "Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try
me, and know my thoughts; and see if there be any wicked way in
me, and lead me in the way everlasting" (Psa. cxxxix. 23, 24). Let
it be remembered that dew comes only from above. In times of
earthly drought prayer should crave the descent. So in spiritual need,
on the bended knee refreshing streams of grace should be implored.
" Ask ye of the Lord rain in the time of the latter rain" (Zech. x. 1).
If there should be delay, let prayer wax stronger, and let not hope
fail. "The husbandman waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth,
and hath long patience for it, until he receive the early and latter
rain" (James v. 7).
THE PRIVILEGE OF SONSHIP.
EXTRACT FROM A SERMON BY MR. J. C. PHILPOT, PREACHED ON
LORD'S DAY MORNING, APRIL 4TH, 1858, FROM ROMANS viii. 16, 17.
(Oommunicated. )
THE highest privilege, the greatest blessing, the richest favour that
God can bestow upon any son or. daughter of Adam is to make him
and manifest him as His own dearly beloved child; for in so doing
He not only advances him to the noblest dignity, but to the highest
summit of glory and happiness that can be enjoyed in His own eternal,
blissful presence. We know that in earthly relationships, it is the
father who gives station, rank, and dignity to the son. The son of
a king is a prince if he be a cripple or a dwarf, because royal blood
flows in his veins-he will one day sit upon his father's throne. The
son of a duke, however weak or puny he may be, is a nobleman the
moment he is born; as a child, he may be inferior in strength and
comeliness to the son of a woodman, but he is taken abroad for an
airing in the carriage wrapped up in furs and lace, when the son of
the woodman has to run about half clad in the cold. Thus it is not
the merit of the child, but the rank of the father, that gives him
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station and dignity. So it is in the things of God. It is not merit that
makes anyone a child of God. It is not any virtue or goodness or
righteousness in the creature and of the flesh that transplants a son
or daughter of Adam into the family of the great and glorious Jehovah.
But as in earthly relationships the son derives his station from his
father, so it is, by virtue of a heavenly birth, and not by dint of
creature merit that any become manifested sons and daughters of the
Lord Almighty.
But we must endeavour to clear up a little more fully this pointhow and when do we become children of God 1 Do we become so
for the first time at and by regeneration 1 Certainly not. If we
are now at this present moment children of God, we were so in Christ
Jesus before the foundation of the world, " Because ye are sons (are
sons already, not to make you such) God hath sent forth the Spirit
of His Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father" (Gal. iv. 6).
" Behold I and the children which God hath given me. Forasmuch
then as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also Himself
took part of the same" (Heb. ii. 13, 14). These passages clearly
prove what the whole of John xvii. so thoroughly and beautifully
breathes, that being chosen in the Son of God before all time and
given by the Father to Him, those who are members of His body,
flesh, and bones, are children of God by virtue of their eternal union
with Jesus. Because He is a Son, they are sons. Therefore He said
after His resurrection, "I go to My Father and your Father, to My
God and your God." Why your Father 1 Because My Father.
Why your God, because My God. So that as far as we are partakers
of a heavenly birth and thus made manifestly sons of God, we are
His children, not only by regenerating grace, but as having had a
standing in the Person of the Son of God before ever time had a being
-before the sun was launched in the sky or the stars like so many
diamonds studded the firmament of heaven.
In order, then, to carry out these eternal purposes of love and grace,
being" blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ,
being chosen in Him before the foundation of the world, and predestinated unto the adoption _of children" (Eph. i. 3, 5), we are in
the providence of God brought into our time-state. He appointed
the means whereby and the time when we should be born into this
world. He presided over every link of that lengthened and wondrous
chain which issued in our coming into our present earthly being.
He preserved us in Christ when we were rebels and aliens (Jude 1).
He girded us when we knew not Him (Isa. xlv. 5), and kept us by His
providence from a thousand deaths up to the very hour when, according to His Divine appointment, a ray of light and life from Christ's
Own glorious fulness first came into our souls. This" light of life,"
this quickening ray from the Sun of Righteousness, brought us into
spiritual being; for if we are children of God in vital manifestation,
we are so by virtue of a spiritual birth! The Apostle John therefore
says of those to whom Christ" gave power (or" privilege," margin)

--
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to become sons of God," that they" were born, not of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." Being,
then, born of God, spiritually regenerated, we are delivered from the
power of darkness and translated into the kingdom of His dear Son
(Col. i. 13), and as such become spiritually and experimentally children
of God.
When God, then, becomes our Father by sending the Spirit of His
Son into our hearts, He does for us in a gracious sense what an
earthly parent does for his child. Whence does a child derive its
food? When it comes home hungry from school, who finds it bread
or meat, or whatever else may be needful to allay its craving appetite?
The father. When my children come home peevish and fretful with
hunger, I often feel it a kind mercy that I am able to supply their
wants. And who will still continue to furnish all it requires so long
as it remains in his house? The father. Why? Because it is his
child. So in grace. Whence comes all spiritual food? From the
Father's table. He feeds the babe with milk, and the stronger with
meat. Was it not the father of the returning prodigal who fed him
with the fatted calf? And does not God give us the flesh of His
Own Son to eat? As the Lord Himself said, "My Father giveth
you the true bread from heaven. For the bread of God is He which
cometh down from heaven, and giveth life to the world" (John
vi. 32, 33). And again, "I am the living bread which came down
from heaven; if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever;
and the bread that I will give is My flesh, which I will give for the
life of the world" (John vi. 51). He, too, gives every promise, every
token for good, every word that is made to us spirit and life (John
vi. 63); for" man does not live by bread only, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord." All this food, whereby, as with manna, the hidden life of the soul is sustained, is provided
for the children of their Father which is in heaven to give them their
daily bread, and for this simple and sole reason, because He is their
Father and everlasting Friend.
Who clothes the children? When we were children in our father's
house, who found us all the clothes that we wore from infancy onward?
Our earthly parent. But for his kind care we should have been
literally like those victims of oppression whose case Job describes,
"They cause the naked to lodge without clothing, that they have
no covering in the cold. They are wet with the showers of the mountain, and embrace the rock for want of shelter" (Job xxiv. 7, 8).
So in a higher sense. Who clothes His children with the robe of
righteousness, as He clothed Adam and Eve after the fall with the
skins of beasts, offered as the first sacrifice in the very garden where
first they sinned, that they might not go forth without atoning blood
on their consciences, justifying righteousness on their persons, and a
gracious promise in their hearts? It is by thus clothing His children
that their Father makes them acceptable in His Own sight that they
may stand before His holy and dread presence, not in the filthy rags
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of their own righteousness, but as comely through the comeliness of
His Own dear Son which He puts upon them (Ezek. xvi. 14). Being
thus" accepted in the beloved" and clothed with that glorious righteousness which is their wedding garment, they are without spot or
blemish or any such thing, and are without fault before the throne
of God (Eph. v. 27; Rev. xiv. 5).
Who protects the child in the helpless days of infancy 1 Whither
does it run when in danger or distress 1 To the father's house; and
the father, as the father, is bound to protect, and does protect, if
need be, at the risk of his own life from every danger. Why 1 Because
it is such a good and dutiful child, who has never given him an hour's
uneasiness 1 No; but because it is his own flesh and blood, and is
so helpless as to need his protection. So in grace. Who protects you
from wreck and ruin-covers your head in the day of battle, surrounds
you with mercy on every side, and compasses you with favour as
with a shield 1 God. Why 1 Because He is your Father. And why
are you enabled to flee to Him, as David speaks, " I flee unto Thee to
hide me" (Ps. cxliii. 9), and to resort to His bosom as a child to the
bosom of its Father 1 Because you feel driven and drawn-driven
by the necessity of the case, drawn by the sweetness of His love.
Who educates the children 1 The father. Is he not bound to educate
them for their various situations in life 1 He has been under God,
the author of their natural being, and as such he is bound to take
every care that when they go into the world they shall be maintained
in a sufficient and suitable manner by the instruction and education
which they have received from him. Is it otherwise in grace 1 Who
trains up the child to any knowledge of Himself as the only true
God and Jesus Christ Whom He has sent 1 Who plants His fear in
the heart as the beginning of wisdom 1 Who leads us on from one
branch to another of heavenly discipline, so to give us a sound, ripe,
spiritual education 1 Who reproves the wayward and encourages the
docile 1 Who teaches us the evil of sin and makes us abhor it 1
Who shows us the beauty of Jesus and makes us love Him 1 The
Author of our spiritual birth and being, Who Himself declares, " I am
the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit, which leadeth thee
by the way that thou shouldest go" (Isa. xlviii. 17).
As, then, a child looks to his parent whilst in tender years for food,
clothing, protection, and education, and the more kind and affectionate
the father is the more he will respond to all these appeals by giving
him all that lies in his power to conduce to his temporal interest;
so, in a gracious sense our heavenly Father bestows upon His children
all these needful mercies and favours which His wisdom can devise,
His love prompt, and His power perform.

" THEY that love to be flattered, shall not want flatterers."-Matthew

Henry.
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SERMONETTE.
By THE LATE VEN. ARCHDEACON NOYES, M.A., B.D.

THE DEATH, RESURRECTION, AND ASCENSION OF
CHRIST FORETOLD.
" I have set the Lord always before me,. because He is at my right hand,
I shall not be moved. Therefore my heart is glad, and my glory
rejoiceth,. my flesh also shall rest in hope. For Thou wilt not leave
my soul in hell,. neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy One to see
corruption. Thou wilt show me the path of life: in Thy presence
is fulness of joy,. at Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore."-PSALM xvi. 8-1l.

THE birth, death, resurrection, and ascension into heaven of Christ our
Saviour, was foretold in the Old Testament Scriptures. The sixteenth
Psalm is entitled, "Michtam of David." The A.V. translates the
Hebrew word Michtam, "Golden "-" A golden Psalm of David."
The Psalm, like all the Davidic Psalms, refers to David's Son and
David's Lord, the Lord Jesus Christ. David was" a prophet" (Acts
ii. 30). He spake for, and from God. It was David's pen that
recorded the words, but the words themselves were the words of the
Holy Ghost (compare Matt. xxii. 43 with Mark xii. 36).
In the last four verses of Psalm xvi. the death, resurrection, and
ascension into glory of the Lord Jesus Christ is predicted. Verses 8
and 9 are expounded by the Apostle Peter, "filled with the Holy
Ghost," on the Day of Pentecost, as referring to Messiah (Christ)" David speaketh concerning Him, I foresaw the Lord always before
my face; for He is on my right hand, that I should not be moved."
The words of the last clause of verse 9, "My flesh also shall rest in
hope," refer to the Lord's death; and, verse 10, "For Thou wilt not
leave my soul in hell (Sheol); neither wilt Thou suffer Thine Holy
One to see corruption," Peter interprets as referring to the Lord's
resurrection, in the following words: "Men and brethren, let me freely
speak unto you of the patriarch David, that he is both dead and
buried, and his sepulchre is with U:.S unto this day. Therefore being a
prophet, and knowing that God had sworn with an oath to him, that
of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, He would raise up
Christ to sit on His throne: he seeing this before, spake of the resurrection of Christ, that His soul was not left in hell (Hebrew, Sheol;
Greek, Hades), neither His flesh did see corruption. This Jesus hath
God raised up, whereof we all are witnesses" (Acts ii. 29-32; compare
also the Apostle Paul's citation of this Psalm, Acts xiii. 35, and his
comment, verses 36, 37).
Then in Psalm xvi. 11 we have a reference to Christ's ascension.
" Thou wilt show me the path of life: in Thy presence is fulness of
joy; at Thy right hand there are pleasures for evermore." St. Peter,
in words following those quoted above, declared this great fact:
"Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and having
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received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, He hath shed
forth this, which ye now see and hear. For David is not ascended into
the heavens; but he saith to himself, The Lord said unto my Lord,
Sit Thou on my right hand, until I make Thy foes Thy footstool"
(Acts ii. 33-35).
In these four verses of the sixteenth Psalm, then, we have the
great foundation verities of Christianity foretold, as attested by Peter
on the Day of Pentecost; the great facts upon which all the hopes
of Christians depend.

"THE LORD IS OUR KING."
(ISAIAH xxxiii. 22.)
" 'TIS to Thee we owe allegiance,
God our Saviour and our King.
May we render true obedience;
Every day our tribute bring,
And with rapture,
Of Thy love and glory sing.
" May we bow to Thy dominion,
Yielding to Thy righteous sway;
Careless of the world's opinion,
May we all Thy will obey;
Saviour, lead us ;
Lead us in the perfect way.
" Thine is greatness never wasting;
High Thou art, with glory crowned.
Thine a Kingdom everlasting:
Grace and truth Thy throne surround;
While all others
Vanish, and no more are found.
"Happy they.whom Thou dost govern!
Great their peace, their honour great;
Thee beholding, Thee their Sovereign,
Thee enthroned in royal state :
Happy people,
Who before Thee ever wait!
" 0 may we, through grace unbounded,
Reach that place, that honour share!
Thou, on Whom our hopes are founded,
See us needing all Thy care:
o preserve us!
Thee we serve, and Thine we are."
Thomas Kelly, 1815.
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THE TWO AND A HALF TRIBES.

r.

" SIHON, king of the Amorites, for His mercy endureth for ever, and
Og, the king of Bashan, for His mercy endureth for ever." They
were slain, and their kingdoms were given to Israel by the God of all
the earth.
It was to the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and the half of Manasseh that
the lands of these mighty and giant kings fell. They were on " this
side Jordan," where the rich pasturage was, that appealed to the
two and a half tribes as eminently suited to their needs. Moses,
as we know, was very angry and distressed at their proposal to make
a home there, while yet the Jordan had not been crossed, and none
of their brethren had their lots assigned: there was all the fighting
to do. But, having listened to Moses' long and impassioned speech,
" they came near," and explained. They had no intention whatever
of shirking. They would leave their families behind them, and not
return until everyone of their brethren was settled. Moses accepted
their declarations, though still holding their possessions as contingent
on their being as good as their word; otherwise he warned them that
their sin would be sure to find them out. Moses did not live to see
them so much as cross. He was to die on this side, but he lived to
make a very beautiful summary of all the way that God had led them
from their leaving Egypt thirty-nine years and eleven months before.
The last great act of their God and Saviour had been to send them
against Og the king of Bashan, and Sihon, the king of the Amorites ;
" and the Lord said, Fear him not, for I will deliver him and all his
people and his land into thy hand," and said Moses to the listening
congregation, "this land which we possessed at that time, gave I
unto the Reubenites, and unto the Gaddites . . . and unto the half
tribe of Manasseh." How comforting it must have been to them to
hear that they were no longer charged with unbelief and self seeking.
Moses took all the responsibility. "I commanded you at that time
saying, The Lord your God hath given you this land to possess it.
Ye shall pass over armed . . . but your wives and your little ones
and your cattle (for I know thatse have much cattle) shall abide in
your cities which I have given you, until the Lord hath given rest
unto your brethren, then shall ye return every man unto his possession
which I have given you." What inspiriting words for the two and
a half tribes; and for Moses himself, had it not been a joy to see
that while they were triumphing over Og and Bashan, the conquest
of the land had really begun. He might not go over, but God had
showed him the abundance of Bashan and Gilead and had allowed
himself to appoint it as the lot of the first settlers. Soon he was
called up to the top of Pisgah, leaving a blessing behind him. To
Reuben it was, "Let Reuben live and not die, and let not his men
be few."
The "thousands of Manasseh" came under the overwhelming
blessing that was poured on Joseph, and" of Gad he said, Blessed
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be he that enlargeth Gad, he dwelleth as a lion, and teareth the arm
with the crown of the head, and he provided the first part for himself,
because there, in a portion of the lawgiver was he seated, and he
came with the heads of the people, he executed the justice of the Lord,
and his judgments with Israel." Whoever blamed them it was not
Moses; while He Who blessed them was the Almighty. Moses died.
They all crossed the Jordan. In due season all the tribes had rest;
and Reuben, Gad, and half Manasseh, returned to their long separated
families. I wonder how many of the individuals in the tribe of Gad
knew what the blessing was wherewith Jacob first blessed the father
of their own tribe. Perhaps they all did; the fathers to the children
had made known. The blessing was this: "Gad, a troop shall
overcome him, but he shall overcome at the last." The criticism at
the beginning of their possession had been overcome in the power,
kindness, and compassion of God. Now when they went back home
they were suspected of trespassing against the Lord by building
a strange altar. They were in the twenty-first chapter of Joshua
by this time. Joshua had bidden them a most abundant farewell,
and they had returned laden" to the land of their possession whereof
they were possessed, according to the Word of the Lord by the hand
of Moses." But suspicion followed them, and the ten tribes armed
themselves to go over and fight. But the merciful Lord (where should
we be if His mercies had ceased with the slaughter of Sihon king of
the Amorites and Og the king of Bashan) appeared for them once
again. The explanation about the altar was entirely pleasing to the
gracious Phineas. Gad had overcome again, and they all rejoiced
at the token and assurance that the Lord was still with them.
Later, the two and a half tribes "made war with the Hagarites
and were helped against them . . . for they cried to God in the battle,
and He was entreated of them, because they put their trust in Him "
(1 Chron. v.).
What the" application" of it all is, I do not know. God gave
them their possession. He helped them, and they continued to help
their brethren as their brethren had helped them. And lest we might
think that they had whereof to boast, we are told that they were first
to be carried away for their idolatry in the days of Pul, king of Assyria.
They" were carried to the river Gozan unto this day." But they
were still in the thoughts of God when the Divine John saw that
" Of the tribe of Reuben were sealed twelve thousand . . . of the
tribe of Gad were sealed twelve thousand . . . of the tribe of Manasseh
were sealed twelve thousand." "He that testifieth these things
saith, surely I come quickly; even so, come Lord Jesus."
FOLLOWER-ON.
" THOUGH sin would fill me with distress,
The throne of grace I dare address,
For Jesus is my righteousness."-J. Newton
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THE DANGER OF EVIL FELLOWSHIPS.

" I (i.e., Nehemiah) understood of the evil that Eliashib did for Tobiah,
in preparing him a chamber in the courts of the House of God."NEHEMIAH xiii. 7.
IN view of all that is taking place in the professing Churches to-day,
the above quoted passage of Scripture is of the utmost importance
for the instruction of all true believers.
To understand fully all that is implied in Nehemiah's words it is
necessary to search the Scriptures and well consider the facts that
God has been pleased to make known therein. The people of Israel
were the direct descendants of Abraham, to whom God had given the
Land of Promise (Gen. xvii. 8). "The earth is the Lord's" (Ps.
xxiv. 1). "When the Most High divided to the nations their inheritance, when He separated the sons of Adam, He set the bounds of the
people according to the number of the children of Israel" (Deut.
xxxii. 8).
Whilst Israel were still few in number God permitted them to
dwell in Egypt, and there they increased mightily, and God greatly
favoured Egypt so long as the Egyptians outwardly protected His
people. The world soon forgets its true benefactors, and Egypt was
no exception. The rulers of Egypt became jealous of God's people
and determined to subjugate the Israelites. In thus acting the people
of Egypt, through their rulers, were fighting against God-a course of
action that cannot possibly prosper in the long run, even though in
long-suffering forbearance God may for a while delay judgment.
Because the rulers of Egypt ignored God's warnings and persisted
in the cruel treatment of the Israelites, the day arrived when God's
patience could tolerate delay no longer, and God delivered His people
with" a mighty hand and by a stretched out arm" (Deut. v. 15).
On God's appointed day " all the hosts of the Lord went out from the
land of Egypt" (Exod. xii. 41).
Egypt in Scripture stands for a type of the ungodly world. The
people of God are as much strangers in the worldly world of to-day as
were the Israelites strangers in Egypt. There can be no real union of
the two.
When the people of Israel left Egypt they did not escape all further
trials. Difficulties arose from unexpected quarters. They came into
contact with both Edom (Num. xx. 14-21) and Moab (Num. xxii. to
xxv.). These two nations were blood relations of Israel, but both were
bitter enemies. The king of Edom refused to permit the Israelites to
pass along the main highway of his country, and he even forbade his
people to sell water to the Israelites. The king of Edom called up his
army and placed it along the frontiers with instructions to resist the
unarmed people of Israel. Moab, by its king, acted less openly but
more deceitfully. Balak, the king of Moab, hired Balaam to curse
Israel, but in vain; he therefore changed his tactics and professed to
be very friendly and invited the Israelites to an idolatrous feast.
18
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Israel fell into the enemy's trap because they had forgotten God's
definite command forbidding them to have intercourse with idolaters.
As a result judgment came upon them and 24,000 perished by plague.
An evil done to God's people, because they are God's people, is
regarded by God as an evil done to Him (Zech. ii. 8). Therefore the
Lord instructed Moses as follows: "An Ammonite, or Moabite,
shall not enter into the congregation of the Lord, even to their tenth
generation
because they met you not with bread and water
in the way
and because they hired against thee Balaam . . .
to curse thee. . . . Thou shalt not seek their peace nor their prosperity
all thy days for ever" (Deut. xxiii. 3-6). No words can be plainer
than these.
As the years passed, the children of Israel forgot the solemn lesson
God had given them, and again and again they yielded to idolatry
until God could endure their disobedience no longer. Then there came
God's message through Jeremiah, His servant: "Because ye have
not heard (regarded) My words . . . " ye " shall serve (be slaves to)
the king of Babylon seventy years" (Jer. xxv. 8, 11).
This sentence was carried out (Dan. ix. 2).
When the seventy years of captivity had expired it pleased the
Lord to move the spirit of Cyrus, king of Persia, who had defeated
the Babylonian army and taken the country, to issue a proclamation
authorizing those of the Jews who desired to do so, to return to their
own land and rebuild Jerusalem and the temple of the Lord (see
Ezra i. 1-4).
A certain number of the Jews acted upon this permission and did
return to the land of their fathers. The work of restoration commenced,
and the foundation of the temple was laid (Ezra ii. 64-70; iii. 8-13).
Quickly opposition arose, but in a most subtle form. The enemies of
God and His people came to Zerubbabel and professed friendship and
offered to help in the work. Wisdom and courage were given to
Zerubbabel to refuse such a hypocritical proposal, saying, "Ye have
nothing to do with us to build a house unto our God" (Ezra iv. 1-3).
At once the character of these false" friends" was disclosed, for they
" weakened the hands of the people of Judah and troubled them in
building," and "hired counseUors against them to frustrate their
purpose," and they made false "accusations against" the people
of Judah (Ezra iv. 4-6). Thus by lies and fraud these pretended
" friends"-who had professed to be anxious to help build the templecaused to " cease the work of the house of God at Jerusalem" (Ezra
iv.24). These evil men sought to repeat the disastrous action of Balak
-they sought the destruction of God's people. In this they failed,
but they hindered God's work for a while, even though God maintained
a faithful few who would not compromise with evil.
God's purposes may be hindered, but they cannot be overcome.
In due time God raised up Ezra (see Ezra vii. 6, etc.), "a ready scribe in
the law of Moses, which the Lord God of Israel had given," and he
was instrumental in bringing about a reformation. The godly
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remnant came to Ezra-soon after his arrival with the King's Commission-and made him aware of the sad" falling away" that had
taken place (Ezra ix. 1-4). Ezra took steps, as directed by God, to
remove the evils that resulted from the association of the peoples of
Israel and Judah with the idolaters around them (Ezra x. 11).
The reformation, however, was only partial, and so in love God
raised up Nehemiah to carry forward the work, and for awhile there
was very considerable progress (Neh. ii., iii.), but once more the enemy
made a great effort to undo the work of reformation. Three men are
specially named as being great opposers of God's work, viz.:Sanballat, Tobiah the Ammonite, and Geshem (Neh. ii. 19; iv. 7).
These men used every artifice to hinder God's work. They repeated
the wickedness of former days, they invited (but in vain) Nehemiah
to leave God's work and join them in a conference (Neh. vi. 1-9).
Conferences between God's servants and false professors are dangerous
devices at all times.
Tobiah joined with his confederates in laying a further trap for
Nehemiah (Neh. vi. 12-14, 19). In spite of all this Ammonite's wickedness and deceit, one of the chief priests allowed one of his own family
to be allied with the family of Tobiah the enemy (Neh. xiii. 1-5), and
gave Tobiah a residence in one of the chambers of the temple. Faithful Nehemiah turned the traitor out (verses 7-9).
There are" false prophets who come in sheep's clothing" (Matt.
vii. 15-20; Acts xx. 29) in all the professing Churches of the land
to-day, and until they are repudiated as Nehemiah repudiated Tobiah,
the Ammonite, it would seem that a revival is withheld. What a lesson!
P. I. B.
THE" GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
THE Trustees of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE gratefully acknowledge the
receipt of the following donations to the Fund:£ s. d.
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"Too great a complaisance to evil-doers has brought many good
people, through unwariness, into a dangerous fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness. Jehoshaphat had like to have paid
dear for his compliment, when in the battle he was taken for Ahab."Matthew Henry.
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ECCLESIASTICAL DESECRATION OF

THE

LORD'S

DAY.

A CIRCULAR letter addressed to the incumbents of the Diocese of
Ely contained the following announcement :" We are sending you herewith particulars of a Service for Youth to
be held in Ely Cathedral on Sunday, May 10th, 1936, at 3.15 p.m.
This service has been arranged by the Youth Committee of the Diocese
in conjunction with the Diocesan Council for Youth. We hope every
parish will send young people from the age of fourteen to visit their
Cathedral on this occasion. Especially do we invite Boy Scouts,
Girl Guides, Church Lads' Brigades, Junior C.E.M.S., Members of
the G.F.S., Leagues of Youth, etc., etc.
" The address is to be given by the Dean of Ely (The Very Rev.
L. E. Blackburne). We hope that all young people who are members
of parish choirs will join a voluntary choir to help in the singing at
this service.
"Seats will be reserved for choristers, and for members of the
congregation who are more than ten in number from one parish, if
numbers are sent to the Secretary by May 1st.
" Tea will be provided in the Central Hall at 8d. per head. It is
necessary and advisable that tea tickets be purchased beforehand from
the Secretary.
" During tea a short account of the work of the Youth Committee
will be given by its Chairman.
" Will you kindly assist us by bringing this service to the notice of
your parish or organization ~ "
Apart from the character of the service, we would point out that
the area of the Diocese of Ely is very large, and to bring young people
from every parish to Ely Cathedral must have involved a very large
amount of travelling in public conveyances on the Lord's day.
This is done in connection with a "Diocesan Council for Youth."
To encourage young people to travel on the Lord's day will not, in
our view, promote their spiritual interests. If they may travel to
a Cathedral service in the afternoon of one Lord's day, they will
probably see no wrong in travelling by excursion trains and buses
on another Lord's day. How cau the spiritual welfare of young people
be promoted by organized breaches of the Fourth Co=andment?
Such a service, followed by a tea, must have greatly interfered with
afternoon schools and evening services. It is indeed deplorable to
notice how leaders in the professing Church are setting aside the
sanctity of the Lord's day.
11

When nations are to perish in their sins,
'Tis in the Church the leprosy begins."
(Cowper)

A PRAYERLESS man is a careless man.-William Tiptaft.
H THE longest day of the saints' troubles hath an end."-John Flavel.
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THE VOICE OF MELODY.
MRS. BARRETT, the minister's wife, was a very busy woman. First
of all, she had her husband and a lot of children to look after; then
there was the house; and then there was all the congregation at
Mr. Barrett's Church. So with cooking, and mending, and dusting,
and visiting sick people, and speaking at Bible-classes and Mothers'
Meetings, you can imagine that she had her hands full. But there
was one thing that she always found time for-in fact, it could often
be done at the same time as other things-it was singing! She had
a way of breaking into little snatches of song on all occasions. Early
in the morning, when her bedroom door opened, and her quick footsteps
came tripping down the stairs, you would hear a little song of thanksgiving. And all through the day, whether she was kneading pastry
or making puddings, or turning the clothes on the rack, or snatching
a few minutes' rest on the couch, or darning stockings, or putting
the children to bed, she would break forth into singing sweetly and
softly a few lines of a hymn, breathing praise and thanksgiving, or
love and trust in the goodness of God. If anybody mentioned it to
her, or asked her about it, she would say that she thought it was the
duty of all God's children to sing His praises. It was not at all that
she sang because life was easy for her, for she had a great many cares
and difficulties, and many sorrows; but the Lord had given her a
simple childlike trust in Him as her God and Saviour, a faith that
could" sing through days of sorrow."
The children of God have always been a singing people, from the
time when Pharaoh was vanquished and the Red Sea crossed. Then
Moses and the children of Israel sang a song of triumph to the Lord,
the words of which are given in Exodus xv.; and to this Miriam
and the other women responded with another song. During the
wilderness journey Israel sang a song about the springing well; and
one of the last things that Moses was commanded to do was to write
a song, and teach it to the children of Israel as a witness for the Lord.
Deborah and Barah sang a song of victory when Israel triumphed
over Sisera; but we do not hear of more singing until David came,
the sweet psalmist of Israel. It was he who arranged for all the
singing in the house of the Lord; certain Levites were set over" the
service of song," who did no work besides singing because they were
employed in that work day and night. Heman and Asaph and
Jeduthun were the chief among the singers; it is very interesting to
read all about them in 1 Chronicles. For them David wrote his
beautiful Psalms, which put into such lovely words the thoughts and
experiences of all God's children. Solomon, David's son, was also
a singer, writing songs to the number of a thousand and five. Hezekiah,
a later king, seems to have written songs, for he mentions them in
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the prayer that he made after the Lord had healed his illness; and
when Josiah died, Jeremiah lamented for him, and" all the singing
men and the singing women spake of Josiah in their lamentations."
After the captivity in Babylon, when the foundations of the Temple
were laid again at Jerusalem, the mouths of the Israelites were filled
with singing, and we read in Ezra of two hundred singing men and
singing women, who sang together by course in praising and giving
thanks unto the Lord; and there is more about the singers in
Nehemiah, and how they sang so loud that the joy of Jerusalem could
be heard far off.
There are many references to singing in Isaiah and the other prophets;
and when we read the New Testament, we find the Apostle Paul
particularly enjoining us to sing. He says to the Christians at Ephesus,
"Be filled with the Spirit; speaking to yourselves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart
to the Lord"; and again to the Colossian Church-cc Let the word
of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with
grace in your hearts to the Lord." James also in his Epistle, calls
on the merry Christian to sing psalms. And we have the gracious
example of the Lord Jesus Himself, for it was" when they had sung
an hymn" after the Passover Feast, that they " went out into the
Mount of Olives."
How Martin Luther loved to sing! He used to say, "The devil
always flies from music, especially from sacred music"; so he called
his friends to join him in singing holy songs, and some he wrote himself
and set to music. Once when he was shut up in a convent prison,
passers-by could hear his voice lifted up in resurrection hymns; and
when his darling little daughter lay dying, even though his heart was
wrung with sorrow, he said, " Now and then I can sing a little song
to our God, and thank Him a little for all this." It was not only the
great Reformer who found it a comfort to sing in the dark days of
the sixteenth century; we are told of an English girl called Rose
AlIen, in the reign of Queen Mary, who was condemned to be burned to
death because she would have .nothing to do with the Romish mass,
and it is related that when sentence of death had been passed on her,
she burst out into a song of triumph, and passed from the court to
the dungeon, filling the place with the sound of her singing. It reminds
us of Paul and Silas singing praises to God in the prison at Philippi.
There can be no doubt that it is the duty of the Church of God
to lift up her voice in singing, and the countless numbers of hymns
that have been written show that there have always been singers
amongst us. The theme of our songs is always the same, for it is the
salvation of our God; and it is those who have been redeemed by
the precious blood of Christ who will join in the new song before the
throne of God, " 0 sing unto the Lord a new song, for He hath done
marvellous things."
DAMARIS.
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in JlRemortam.
THE LATE MR. GEORGE APPLEBY.
ANOTHER weary one at rest! Dear Mr. George Appleby, of West
Mersea, Colchester, was gathered to his eternal home on March 18th
after many years of weakness and weariness. He was a gracious man,
a humble walker, and together with his dear wife adorned the doctrines
they professed. They loved God's ways, His people, and His truth,
and when cut off from activity and during those long invalid days,
his devoted wife could never please her husband more than when she
was reading to him from the precious Word, or from some book of
" sound doctrine," and thus their souls were mutually fed and refreshed.
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE and the Gospel Standard were monthly feasts,
and they knew and loved many of the writers in the spirit, whom they
had never met in the flesh.
In the earlier days, and when in health and vigour, Mr. Appleby
would find his way over from his little fishing village to Peldon; a
long country walk amid peaceful surroundings, where at that sacred
little Church he would worship, and delight in hearing the everlasting
Gospel so faithfully and fully preached by the then Rector, the
Rev. D. Lindsay Johnson; whilst at other times Mr. Appleby was
himself conducting a service at some cause of truth amongst the
Strict Baptists. It was on one of those sacred sabbath meetings,
accompanied by his two dear girls, that "R. " learned for the first
time that one of them had been named after her, although until then
we had never met.
An oyster-fisherman by calling, Mr. Appleby made a delightful
picture of a true-born toiler of the deep. On one of these never-to
be-forgotten and sacred visits (which the beloved friends at Peldon
Rectory brought about for the pleasure of the guests then with them),
I recall the stalwart figure in the true fisherman's garb, coming up the
little village and meeting my host and hostess with such a welcome!
It was truly, "Come in, thou blessed of the Lord," as they at once
spake of Him, the Beloved of their souls. Lying before me as I write,
there is a photograph of our dear friend in his boat, called the" Martha,"
which he sent me in 1916. And also a letter from dear Mr. Bryant,
who could tell of more than looking upon a picture. "I remember
dear Mr. Appleby quite well," he writes. "I had the pleasure of
meeting him many times during my Peldon visits, and shall not forget
the pleasant time I had when he took me for a short trip in his boat
and initiated me into the secrets of oyster-fishing. He was a very
choice character, and to use dear Rutherford's words, , He was a man
acquaint with Christ.' "
Another sacred and sweet visit to " Mersea Villa" occurs to me when
the beloved clergyman and his d6voted wife at Peldon, with their
house guest, drove over to Mersea one summer afternoon and made
their way to the abode of Mr. and Mrs. Appleby. With a godly man
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from the village who had been quickly made cognizant of their arrival,
we gathered in that little front room and soon realized the promised
presence. It was as a little foretaste of heaven upon earth, as
Mr. Johnson repeated portions of Scripture and led us in prayer, the
others joining in after him, and each of us feeling the infinite mercy
and love which had taught our hearts to love the Lord and His people.
It was indeed good to be there and to feel "if such the sweetness of
the stream, what must the Fountain be." And when we parted at
the gate, as Mr. Appleby was lovingly wrapping the rug around our
beloved friend and seeing to his comfort, he looked up into Mr.
Johnson's face, saying, "You know, your eyes will see Him in that
day, and they will." And Mr. Johnson as quickly and tenderly replied,
" Mine eyes shall see Him in that Day,
The God Who died for me;
And all my living bones shall say,
Lord, who is like to Thee."
We drove away reluctantly and watched the loving waving of hands
round several bends of the road, and I doubt not that within each
heart was the grateful acknowledgement that the promised Divine
presence had been realized in their midst that summer afternoon,
and Jehovah Shammah was over the portals of His people's dwellingplace. It is" love to the brethren" which He would have us observe
and cultivate.
Happy, sacred memories! "Much tribulation " was the appointed
path of those two saints of God, but both have now met in the glory,
and their eyes have seen the King in His beauty, and they are eternally
satisfied.
I had many sweet letters from Mrs. Appleby during those years
of strain and stress, but always testifying to the faithfulness of her
God and His enabling strength for the day.
The last letter, dated March 22nd, tells, " You will not be surprised
to hear that the dear husband has reached the end of this wilderness
and has entered on that eternal day of rest and peace, that the long
wearisome waiting time is ended. He breathed his last in the early
morning of the 18th. The last real words which were in his mind
were the first three verses of John xiv. They had been much on his
mind the last few weeks, and he remarked to Ruth later, ' Oh, that
I had wings like a dove, then would I flee away and be at rest.' Alfred,
our eldest son, was here the day before, and he knew him and was
ever so pleased to see him, and at parting tried to sing, 'Here we
suffer grief and pain,' and soon after he became unconscious until
he passed away, Ruth and myself being with him. She has been
such a comfort to me, and I hope to have her a little time yet. When
I look back I can only marvel at the strength granted and the help
given in all this time of need.
"We have laid our dear redeemed dust to rest this (Monday)
afternoon. Mr. Mutimer, our friend from Brentford, kindly came as
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promised some years ago, and his words were very comforting, as he
spoke of the sure and loving care of God in gathering together His
children; and very sweet were his remarks on, 'Father, I will that
they also whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am.' "
And thus it has been our sacred privilege to tell of yet one more
of the saints who have" passed over," and" obtained the victory
through our Lord Jesus Christ." Hart's hymn seems very applicable
as we think of our late beloved friend, and rejoice for his emancipation
from the cramped and crippled body.
" The spirits of the just,
Confined in bodies, grow,
Till death consigns the corpse to dust
And then the conflict' B done,
Jesus, Who came to save;
The Lamb for siuners slain,
Perfumed the chambers of the grave
And made e'en death our gain.
Why fear we then to trust
The place where Jesus lay?
In quiet, rests our brother's dust,
And thus it seems to say;
Forbear, my friends, to weep,
Since Death has 'lost its sting,'
Those Christians that in Jesus sleep
Our God will with Him bring."

R.

qrorrespnnlJrnCf.
"THE STRANGE STORY OF A STANZA."
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR SIR,-I had thought of W!iting a few lines to you for a long
time, but put it off, but when I read " The Strange Story of a Stanza"
in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for April, it took my mind back to my
adopted country, Canada. I and my wife spent almost twenty years
in the Dominion, and the last year we went to the province of
Saskatchewan, and made friends with some Scotch people by the
name of Scot-a brother and sister. We often visited them. I can
see the log shanty now in thought, on the bank of a deep ravine. It
was Bethany over again. We often think of it. In one room on
the wall hung a card, and on the card were these lines :" In peace let me resign my breath,
And Thy salvation see;
My sins deserve eternal death,
But Jesus died for me."
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A stanza like that catches the eye, and is not forgotten. What good
has come from those lines will be unfolded in eternity. God works
slowly and surely. He speaks with a still small voice, as of old.
.. No thought can fly or thing can move,
Unknown to Him ·Who sits above;
Although His methods are unknown,
Judgement and truth support His throne."

May the God of peace rest upon you for His name's sake.
Yours sincerely,
2, Molar Terrace, Star Road,
J. W. PAYNE.
Ashford, Kent, April 19th, 1936.

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-We would praise the Lord for all His goodness in
leading us through another month. Difficult as the times are, and
they may become more difficult as the days go by, yet we hope by
His kind mercy to scatter much precious truth among the men. A
missionary writes: "I thank you for the parcel of magazines. May
they be blessed to those who receive them. I pray that you may
be encouraged in your work and that it may be supported to continue
to spread the truth of God." A friend writes: "Thank you so much
for your letter and enclosed Report and leaflets. I have been most
interested in reading them, and am so very sorry for all your suffering
and great weakness; and I am sure it is a great joy to you to carry
on even in such circumstances the work that God has given you to
do. It has been a great pleasure to-day to send you a parcel of books.
I am so glad that you can get them into the hands of the Christian
men, and pray that you may be guided in all your work." A lady
who has spent her long life among soldiers writes: "I feel I must
write you a little word of sympathy in thanking you for the nice parcels
of Christian literature which -.- tells me you have just sent her,
and which she will find most useful. Five years ago I suddenly lost
the sight of one eye (through overwork), and the sight of the other
eye is now failing gradually, which makes both reading and writing
a great strain and difficulty, as you well know. I have been confined
to bed for six weeks owing to heart trouble and rheumatism, but
feel a little better the last few days. I am now into my eightieth year,
and shall be glad when He shall send the' clear call for me ' from this
lovely home here to the better one above, or come in person to gather
us all to be ' for ever with the Lord.' Hoping you are not in much
suffering."
Yours sincerely,
R. E. BRIDER.
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
Bristol, 4, May, 1936.
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l!Jrote£ttant 113racnn.
THE PITIABLE CONDITION OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND.
WE have received this morning (Feb. 24th) printed matter from
a business firm in Cambridge. "We can supply," says the circular
letter, "candles, incense, altar breads, all books necessary for the
service of the Church." "We respectfully urge that orders f'Of palm
branches and palm crosses be given at an early date."
Latimer, in his Sermon on the Plough, said, "Where the devil is
resident, and hath his plough going, there away with books, and up
with candles; away with Bibles, and up with beads; away with the
light of the Gospel, and up with the light of candles, yea, at noondays."
Then with regard to incense and palms he says, "Where the devil
is resident, that he may prevail, up with all superstition and idolatry;
censing, painting of images, candles, palms, ashes, holy water, and new
service of men's inventing, as though man could invent a better way
to honour God with than God Himself hath appointed. . . . Oh that
our prelates would be as diligent to sow the corn of good doctrine,
as Satan is to sow cockle and darnel." Amen, indeed, we say to
such a wish.
What do those who value the precious truths of the Gospel want
with palm branches, palm crosses, candles in broad daylight, incense,
wafers, and altars? Hear honest Hugh Latimer again. "Let us trust
upon His only death, and look for none other sacrifice propitiatory,
than the same bloody sacrifice, the lively sacrifice, and not the dry
sacrifice, but a bloody sacrifice. For Christ Himself said, consummatum
est-' It is perfectly finished.' I have taken at My Father's hand the
dispensation of redeeming mankind, I have wrought man's redemption,
and have despatched the matter! Why then mingle ye Him? Why
do ye divide Him? Why make you of Him more sacrifices than one?
Paul saith, ' Christ our passover is offered'; so that the thing is done,
and Christ hath done it, and He hath done it once for all, and it was
a bloody sacrifice, not a dry sacrifice. Why then, it is not the Mass
that availeth or profiteth for the quick and the dead." Again that
faithful bishop says, " As for our redemption, it is done already, it
cannot be better: Christ hath done that thing so well, that it cannot
be amended. It cannot be devised how to make that any better
than He hath done it. But the devil, by the help of that Italian
bishop yonder, his chaplain, hath laboured by all means that he might
to frustrate the death of Christ and the merits of His passion"
(Latimer's Sermons, pp. 94, 95, 99-101, RT.S. edition). What need
there is for a return to the simplicity of Bible doctrine and worship
and for a clean sweep of the pomps and vanity connected with Church
services as a result of the much applauded Oxford Movement.
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THE CHURCH TIMES ON UNITY.
IN its leader for Feb. 21st, The Church Times, under the heading,
"We Appeal for Unity," says:" The state of the Church is nothing like so bad as it is sometimes
painted, either by pessimistic friends within or by optimistic assailants
without. We have strong ground for our conviction that the great
mass of English Churchmen are in fact more closely united in mind
and will than they have been for a century past. The leaders have
more understanding of all aspects of Churchmanship; the rank and
file have wider knowledge of one another, greater goodwill, and deeper
appreciation of all that the Church has to teach them. Earnest
Evangelical Bishops preach at High Mass in Anglo-Catholic Churches.
Monks are deeply appreciated, preaching to Evangelicals. Catholic
and Evangelical laity combine in social work."
We do not ourselves think much of the Evangelicalism of Bishops
who preach at High Mass in Anglo-Catholic Churches, nor can we
commend any professed Evangelical clergymen who invite monks to
preach for them. In fact we doubt the robustness of their Evangelicalism. There may be some exaggeration in this picture of the state of
the Church of England, but we have long felt that a great many
Evangelicals are lacking in backbone.

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE 129th Annual Meeting was held on Friday, May 1st, in Caxton
Hall, Westminster. A good company assembled for the afternoon
service. The lesson, Romans v., was read by Mr. P. Wakeley, and
prayer was offered by the Rev. A. W. Whayman. The sermon, which
was listened to with pleasure and profit, was preached by the Rev.
F. C. Brading, B.D., from Romans v. 1, 2. The important doctrine
of justification by faith was expounded.
The hall was well filled for the evening meeting, which was presided
over by Sir George Hume., M.P., L.C.C.
The Secretary presented the Report, which emphasized the family
character of the institution. Founded upon Holy Scripture, its object
is to relieve the aged poor of the household of God. Over 12,000
aged Christians of various denominations have been helped, and at
the present time upwardS of 1000 pilgrims are regularly receiving
pensions, 200 of whom enjoy the comfort of the Homes belonging to
the Society.
Nearly £11,000 has been expended during the year in pensions
only, and in addition there has been a large expense in maintaining
the eight Homes. An increase in the number of annual subscribers
is very necessary.
The Chairman, in his opening remarks, referred to his long acquaintance with the work of the Society, and laid stress upon the importance
of its Scriptural basis, and spoke of the manifestation of Christian
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sympathy in the administration of the Society, and warmly commended
the work.
The adoption of the Report was moved in an address by the Rev.
F. C. Brading, who gave good words from James ii. 21. This was
seconded by the Rev. J. W. Rowlands, who spoke of the people, their
position, and relief.
The Rev. R. Mutimer proposed: "That the Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society, an undenominational institution which assists the Lord's
aged poor, by means of regular pensions and eight Homes, be commended
to the Lord's people as being worthy of an increase in annual subscriptions." Referring to the miracle of multiplying the widow's oil
in 2 Kings iv., and speaking of the course, counsel, and complete
deliverance, he made pointed observations on the Society's operations.
In an earnest address, based on the title of the Society, the Rev.
Donald Thompson seconded the resolution.
The thanks of the meeting to the Chairman and speakers was
warmly expressed by Mr. J. C. Dennis and Mr. T. A. Warburton.
On Thursday, June 4th, the Annual Sale of Work will be held in
the grounds of our Camberwell Home.
A service on behalf of the Society will be held in the evening of
the 10th at Bethlehem Chapel, Richmond.
A Garden Meeting will take place at Horley on the 17th, and a
Meeting at Grafton Square Chapel, London, on the evening of the 24th,
and a Service in the Baptist Chapel, Mote Road, Maidstone, on July 1st.

lLteblel11S ani) §tottefs of i5oots.
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THE CHURCH AND MARRIAGE. By the Bishop of Norwich. Pp. 16,
Art paper covers, 6d. net. (Simpkin Marshall Ltd., London.
E.C.4. and Jarrold & Sons Ltd., Norwich.)
This pamphlet is a brief review of the Report of the Joint Committees
of the Convocations of Canterb_ury and York on the Church and
marriage. The Report consists of a Majority Report and two Minority
Reports. The Bishop of Norwich was responsible for the second
Minority Report. We are glad he stands by our Lord's teaching in
Matthew xix. 9, where divorce is allowed if one of the parties is guilty
of unfaithfulness.
The pamphlet shows that whereas in 1871 t'here was one divorce
in about 1100 marriages, in 1920 there was one divorce in 120 marriages;
and since then about one marriage out of every eighty has ended in
divorce."
This may partly be due to present legislation which has facilitated
divorce, but we imagine it is also due to growing looseness of morals,
to the evil teaching of modern novels, and to the evil principles
concerning birth control.
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CHURCH AND STATE. By the Bishop of Norwich. Pp. 108. Price 2/6
net. (Eyre & Spottiswoode Ltd., 6, Great New St., KCA.)
This little volume is a review of the recently-issued Report of the
Commission on Church and State.
The Bishop points out " that the Commission was set up because
the House of Commons had rejected the new Prayer Book." He
rightly points out that though the membership of the Commission
contained four persons who voted in Parliament for the new Prayer
Book, no opponent of the new Book was asked to serve on the Commission. "This fact was fundamentally inimical to a dispassionate
inquiry." In spite of the rejection of the new Prayer Book by Parliament, many Bishops have sanctioned its use. This does not" add
to their credit," says the Bishop of Norwich, nor has it solved the
problem of how to promote order in the Church. The members of
the Commission in their report do not recommend disestablishment,
but they want an Act passed which would enable them to alter the
Prayer Book without Parliamentary sanction. The Bishop of Norwich
is opposed both to disestablishment and also to the autonomy which
the Report recommends. He quotes Chancellor Vaisey as saying that
" The notion that establishment is equivalent to bondage, and disestablishment to freedom, does not really stand examination, and is
a delusion" (p. 31).
He quotes Sir Lewis Dibden as saying, " The Nonconformist relation
between Church and State is not as free as might be imagined, as will
be seen by the fact that a most important case, involving the question,
as to whether the doctrine of Predestination is a cardinal doctrine of
the Scottish Free Church, has recently been before the House of
Lords" (p. 33). The Bishop feels that the disestablishment of the
Church of England, strongly advocated by many friends of the new
Prayer Book, would have far-reaching and disastrous results. He
justifies Parliament in rejecting the new Prayer Book, but believes
that there was much in the book of a non-contentious character to
which Parliament would have taken no exception. He says, however,
. that" we seem to have no Cranmer or Cosin among us at present to
write beautiful prayers, and express our devotions and petitions in
the lovely phrases and cadences of our present Prayer Book" (p. 7).
This fact, together with the sacerdotal and modernist views of those
who would draw up additional prayers, makes us feel that the Church
of England is better with the Prayer Book as it is. For ourselves we
think that inasmuch as a clergyman is at liberty to preach his own
sermons, he ought to be quite legally at liberty to offer additional
and supplementary prayers when occasion warrants him in doing so.
We think that in cases of necessity there is no reason whatever why
a minister of the Church of England should not incorporate in an
extempore prayer Scriptural petitions for blessings of a local, national,
or international character.
The Bishop of Norwich's book is well worth reading even by those
who may not agree with him in every detail.
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ARCHBISHOPS' COMMISSION ON CHURCH AND STATE.
We have received from the Church Association a reprint of the
evidence given before this Commission, and six other pamphlets and
leaflets on the Commissioners' Report. All may be had from the
Church Association, 13 and 14, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2.
CHURCH AND STATE. Statement by the Council of the Church
Association presented to the Archbishops' Commission on the
Relations of Church and State. 6d.
This "evidence" was the work of the late Mr. Prescott Upton.
As the " Foreword" says, " It is perhaps the most closely reasoned,
the most readable, and the most concise of all the writings," of that
lifelong student of the principles of our Reformed Church, " covering
the relations between Church and State from the Reformation to the
present time." All who desire to be well acquainted with this important
period should read this masterpiece and keep it for reference.
1. COMMENTS.
This was a preliminary impression issued immediately on the
publication of the Report.
2. THE ARCHBISHOPS' STATEMENTS IN THE CHURCH ASSEMBLY,
FEBRUARY, 1936, CONSIDERED.
This is a running commentary on the speeches of the two Archbishops
when the Report was presented to the Assembly. The Archbishop
of York's allusions to " Parliamentary control," "lawful authority,"
the spiritual subjection of the Church, and his final appeal for" friendship and respect," are met with candid and, at the same time, just
criticism.
3, 4, 5, 6. The titles of these leaflets explain themselves.
TWELVE REASONS AGAINST THE REPORT.
How THE REPORT AFFECTS YOU.
How IT AFFECTS THE ARCHBISHOPS AND BISHOPS.
How IT AFFECTS THE RIGHTS OF THE CROWN AND PARLIAMENT.
They are short, concise and full of matter. The writer is the Rev.
E. G. Bowring, M.A., Secretary of the Church Association, formerly
Scholar of Hertford College, Oxford, and one of the witnesses before
the Commission.
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES. Booklet IV. By Rev. R. J. Cobb, B.A.
Pp. 64. Price 1/-. (The Inter-Varsity Fellowship of Evangelical
Unions, Chalmers House, 43, Russell Square, London, W.C.I.)
This is the fourth of six booklets intended for the use of Evangelical
students in the various Universities. By the use of these booklets
the reading and study of the whole Bible will be coverd in three years.
Each booklet covers a period of twenty-six weeks, and it is suggested
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that at least twenty minutes be devoted to the Bible readings each
day. This booklet gives readings from three New Testament books
and from several Old Testament books. A portion is assigned for
each day, and two or more questions are asked on the portion read.
A brief introduction to each book is given. We have not read through
all the questions, but there can be no doubt that these booklets will
be a great help to students in stimulating them to the daily prayerful
and regular reading of the Word of God. Our spiritual education is
never complete. Hence we can never afford to cease reading the
Bible.
MEDITATIONS ON THE GLORY OF CHRIST. By Dr. John Owen. Pp.
249. Price, cloth, 3/6; Cloth, extra, 4/6; India paper, full
leather, 6/-.. (Sovereign Grace Union, 31, Imperial Buildings,
Ludgate Circus, London, E.CA.)
Dr. John Owen, the famous author of this work, was born in the
year 1616. He took his M.A. degree at Oxford when he was nineteen.
He became Dean of Christ Church, Oxford, apparently in 1651, and
was also chosen in that year to be Vice-Chancellor of the University.
Eventually he became an Independent, and refused offers of high
preferment if he would conform to the Church of England. He was
a theologian of the first magnitude, and his works run into twenty-four
large octavo volumes. He was one of the most distinguished of the
Puritan writers. His Commentary on the Epistle to the Hebrews is
deservedly held in high esteem. He died on August 24th, 1683, and
was buried in Bunhill Fields.
Dr. Owen says, " There are two ways or degrees of beholding the
glory of Christ which are constantly distinguished in the Scripture.
The one is by faith in this world, which is 'the evidence of things
not seen'; the other is by sight or immediate vision in eternity,"
and he adds, " No man shall ever behold the glory of Christ by sight
hereafter who doth not in some measure behold it by faith here in this
world" (p. 5).
Needless to say, this volume is deeply spiritual, full of Scripture,
and very exhaustive in its treatment of the great subject in hand.
THE STONES UTTER THEIR VOICE. By Ida D. Martin. Pp. 8. Price
4d., post free. (Thynne & Co. Ltd., 28-30, Whitefriars Street,
London, E.CA.)
This pamphlet is intended to show "that of late years discoveries
made in Bible lands remarkably confirm its historical accuracy."
References are made to the Fall, the Deluge, Babel, Gaza, the Hittites,
Early Civilization, Moses, Israel in Egypt, Jericho, and Ahab; and
archreological facts are given confirming the historicity of these events,
places, and persons. Though small in compass the pamphlet contains
much valuable matter.
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